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VIEW

Situated just a short stroll from Ormskirk town centre, this spacious three bed duplex apartment 
will no doubt appeal to a broad spectrum of buyers, and would make a smart first purchase for 
anyone looking to take their first leap onto the housing ladder, or perhaps those looking for buy-to-let 
investment, being in lovely order throughout with bright living spaces and modern decor. 

The property enjoys its own private ground floor entrance, with the welcoming entrance hallway 
providing access to a ground floor shower room with built in corner shower cubicle. A staircase leads 
up into the first floor hallway, which in turn provides access to a lovely lounge, which has a front facing 
aspect, laminate flooring and an attractive fire surround with feature electric fire and inset display 
lighting.  The kitchen is fitted with a modern range of wall and base units in black with contrasting 
laminated work surfaces, incorporating stainless steel sink drainer unit.  The dining room has a front 
facing aspect and is replete with laminate flooring (this room could also be utilised as a fourth bedroom 
if so required). A bedroom and family bathroom comprising of pedestal wash hand basin, bath with 
shower mixer attachment over and wc - complete the first floor accommodation.  A further stairway 
leads to two further bedrooms, the master bedroom being of particularly good size and benefiting 
from fitted wardrobes, and a useful storage cupboard.

Further highlights include uPVC double glazing, gas central heating, comes fully furnished to a high 
standard, well-tended gardens to the front and side, and off road driveway parking facilities. Viewing is 
highly recommended.



Modern interiors...



Quality finish...




